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Seismic Shift for Demand Response 
◆The process that California’s study went through delivered 
results that were drastically different than expected

◆Began with the grid needs first (supply) and then examined 
the demand side of the equation and demand opportunities

◆Analysis examined changing grid needs and identified 
what types of bulk power service types could address them

◆Within the process, we discovered that new DR resources 
were more valuable than conventional DR resources
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How is the CA study relevant to 
Massachusetts? 

◆Net load issues (gross load minus renewables) are going to be challenging in 
many states, not just in CA. 

◆While the CA study leveraged AMI data to conduct the analysis, AMI is not a 
requirement for most of the DR technologies and service types examined.

◆Many of the end use profiles (non-weather sensitive), such as lighting and 
industrial process loads, are applicable for MA.  

◆Weather sensitive load patterns are different in some CA climate zones, but 
the end uses and enabling technologies that provide DR services are the same.

◆Opportunities to leverage some end use technologies are the same in MA as in 
CA -- just different mix of ingredients.
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California’s Background & Study Objectives
◆ CPUC bifurcated IOU DR programs into 2 categories

1. Load modifying resources that reshape net load
2. “Supply” resources to integrate into CAISO energy markets

◆ DR Potential Study - part of CPUC’s Order Instituting Rulemaking to 
Enhance Role of DR in Meeting State’s Resource Planning Needs & 
Operational Requirements (13-09-011).

◆ Objectives - Assess CA DR Potential & valuation for bifurcated IOU DR 
programs and identify opportunities for DR to assist in meeting long-term 
clean energy goals.
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Not your father’s Demand Response-
◆Universal questions for DR-

❑What does the bulk power system need?
❑What role can DR resources play? 
❑How much does it cost? 
❑What is the value proposition?

◆The process of asking questions and analyzing data 
revealed results that were a break from conventional thought 
– what CA needs is not peak capacity DR
◆Asking questions and looking ahead is likely useful for MA
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Driven by the Challenges of a 50% RPS
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Wholesale Services
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DR Service Product California Market

Shed

Peak Capacity System and Local RA Credit 

Economic DR Economic DR / Proxy Demand 
Resource

Contingency Reserve Capacity AS- spinning

Contingency Reserve Capacity AS- non-spin reserves

Emergency DR Emergency DR / Reliability DR 
Resource

DR for Distribution System Distribution

Shift

Economic DR Combination of Energy Market 
Participation

Flexible Ramping Capacity
Flexible RA -- energy market 

participation w/ ramping response 
availability

Shimmy
Load Following Flexible Ramping Product (similar)

Regulating Reserve Capacity AS- Regulation

Shape Load modifying DR - Event-based CPP

Load Modifying DR - Load shaping TOU



Retail Products & Wholesale Services
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DR Service Product California Market

Shed

Peak Capacity System and Local RA Credit 

Economic DR Economic DR / Proxy Demand 
Resource

Contingency Reserve Capacity AS- spinning

Contingency Reserve Capacity AS- non-spin reserves

Emergency DR Emergency DR / Reliability DR 
Resource

DR for Distribution System Distribution

Shift

Economic DR Combination of Energy Market 
Participation

Flexible Ramping Capacity
Flexible RA -- energy market 

participation w/ ramping response 
availability

Shimmy
Load Following Flexible Ramping Product (similar)

Regulating Reserve Capacity AS- Regulation

Shape Load modifying DR - Event-based CPP

Load Modifying DR - Load shaping TOU



Simplified Typology
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DR Service Product California Market

Shed

Peak Capacity System and Local RA Credit 

Economic DR Economic DR / Proxy Demand 
Resource

Contingency Reserve Capacity AS- spinning

Contingency Reserve Capacity AS- non-spin reserves

Emergency DR Emergency DR / Reliability DR 
Resource

DR for Distribution System Distribution

Shift

Economic DR Combination of Energy Market 
Participation

Flexible Ramping Capacity
Flexible RA -- energy market 

participation w/ ramping response 
availability

Shimmy
Load Following Flexible Ramping Product (similar)

Regulating Reserve Capacity AS- Regulation

Shape Load modifying DR - Event-based CPP

Load Modifying DR - Load shaping TOU



DR Service Types Across Timescales and 
Objectives to Meet Future Grid Needs
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End Uses and Enabling Technologies
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Shed Service Type
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2025 Shed DR Potential Supply Curve
vs. Price Referent

Supply Curves compared 
to conventional price 
referent suggest 6-10 GW 
of cost-effective Shed.

Supply Curve Notes: Rate 
Mix 3, Mid AAEE, Net Revenue 
+ Site Co-Benefits

 Take Home:
Significant Shed 
potential with price 
referent approach that 
assumes capacity 
investments are offset.



Total MW:

PG&E total: 2.0 GW SCE total: 1.9 GW SDG&E total: 0.24 GW

Total Medium Scenario: 4.2 GW

Shed Technology Mix at $200 Price Referent
2025, Rate Mix 3, Mid AAEE, 1-in-2 Weather, Net Total Cost,  Medium Case
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Supply Curves compared to 
levelized system value
suggest 0-1 GW of cost-
effective Shed.

Supply Curve Notes: Rate Mix 
3, Mid AAEE, Net Revenue + 
Site Co-Benefits

2025 Shed DR Potential Supply Curve
Vs. Levelized System Value

 Take Home: Essentially 
zero potential with 
RESOLVE model 
approach that 
incorporates expected 
capacity surplus



Shift Service Type
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A Description of Shift DR Resources
◆Shift takes and sheds load throughout the 
day according to desired dispatch profiles, e.g. 
taking load during the afternoon (when solar is 
high) and shedding during the evening peak

◆The value for shift comes from soaking up 
energy, not from avoiding the need for building 
or operating resources that provide capacity.  
The value accumulates over time (in energy 
terms) because it has to do with long-run RPS 
compliance, not with meeting day-to-day 
capacity constraint on the grid.  
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Base Case Dispatch Shows Opportunity for Shift
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High curtailment day in 2025
 Significant curtailment of 

renewables when there are 
constraints on exports & 
conventional power plant 
operation.

 Over-build of renewables is 
required to meet RPS.



Ability to Shift Load Within Hour & Day
→ Significant Reduction in Curtailment

◆Reduced load in morning & 
evening 

◆Shifted energy use to mid-
day.

◆Reduces the overall cost of 
RPS target compliance.

◆This illustrative example 
with “20%” Shift available.
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Shift Technologies

Key Technology Options 
at $50 /kWh-year cost:

◆ Industrial process & 
pumping

◆ Commercial HVAC Loads 
Electric Vehicles & Batteries could 
be significant if prices fall.

Comm. HVAC

$50/kWh-y

Ind. Process
Ind. Pumping
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Pathways for Shift Services
◆ Performance: Shift is an energy-based, cumulative value (rather than a power-based capacity 

value) placing it in separate category from conventional Shed DR.

❑ Needs overall persistence in day-to-day response to accumulate value.
◆ First-order simple “dispatch”: Contours of ideal Shift profile may be relatively simple & 

predictable - use less in the evening & more in the day - which suggests a strong potential role for 
permanent load shifting & rescheduling efforts. 

◆ Wholesale vs. Retail Approach: Shift resources with bidirectional bids in energy market are 
essentially similar to end-uses facing a dynamic price for electricity. Could a dynamic pricing 
approach combined with automated DR work as well or better?

❑ Need to identify portfolios of revenue: Potential revenue streams could include energy, 
capacity, AS & flexible capacity markets, but those markets are not currently organized to 
compensate a service like Shift DR. 
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Shimmy Service Type
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 Load following supply 
curves & system value

Shimmy Results

• Many DR technology scenarios 
with zero cost-effective resource.

• Medium & High DR Scenario 
combined with High Curtailment 
leads to 100’s - 1000 MW 
potential.

• Value to the CA grid ~ $25 M/yr
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 Regulation supply 
curves & system value

Shimmy Results

• Higher value resource leads to non-
zero potential for every expected DR 
technology scenario.

• Range in potential from 100-500 MW.

• Value to the CA grid ~ $55 M/yr



Shimmy Enabling Technology

 Key Technology: Lighting, process control, batteries at higher price levels.
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Pathways for Shimmy Services
◆Pilots: Advanced end use control technologies that can provide fast response DR, such 

as variable frequency drives (VFDs) & pumps (VFPs) with DR control technologies should 
be piloted to determine their effectiveness in providing flexible & fast DR services, such as 
Shimmy Regulation & Load-Following. 

◆Portfolios: Commercial HVAC units and agricultural pumps, and could offer opportunities 
for customers to maintain comfort & production levels while providing flexible service to 
distribution & transmission systems as well. Portfolio revenue is critical for Shimmy. 

◆Market integration: Market rules for DR participation in Regulation/AS markets, coupled 
with AS market prices, will continue to be barriers for DR market participants wishing to 
address load-following & regulation needs of grid with Shimmy DR services.
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Shape Service Type
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Off-peak Super 
off-peak

Peak Partial 
Peak

Illustrative pricing profile



Shape as Shed: ~1 GW Total 
Quantity estimate is same as 
“dispatched Shed” -- top 250 
annual hours.
Estimates based on model 
assumptions:
◆Rate Mix #1: 0.9 GW total 

❑ Opt-in to “super-off-peak” with 
extra low mid-day prices

◆Rate Mix #2, 1 GW total 
❑ Opt-in to a residential CPP option 

◆Rate Mix #3: 0.8 GW total
❑ No special opt-in option
❑ Same as “Phase 1” of our study

For CPP valuation: 15 events occur on the days with the highest daily peaks, each lasting 
4 hours, dispatched during the summer months, for a total of 60 hours.



Shape as Shift: ~2 GWh Total
2 GWh shift induced for 2025 load shapes ~0.3% of daily load (600-700 GWh)
◆Similar results across the Rate-Mix options (like Shape-Shed)
◆With more Energy Efficiency, less energy to shift.
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Phase 2 DR Quantity Findings:  
By 2025, Medium DR Scenario Suggests...
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Shape: Conventional TOU / CPP rates effectively provide at ~zero cost: 
2% of system peak reduction (1 GW Shed) 
0.3% Shift (2 GWh) 

Shed: Generation overbuild means ~zero need for system-level
shed, but 2-10 GW in cost-effective local Shed & distribution 
system service. 

Shift: 2-5% of daily load (or 10-20 GWh) of cost-effective daily Shift 
with opportunity for system value at ~$200-500+M/year.

Shimmy: 300 MW Load-following & 300 MW Regulation. Opportunity for 
system-level total value is ~$25-$55 M/year. 



Keys to Achieving DR Potential  
Opportunities for Each Resource
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Shape: Could there be deeper potential for energy shift with more 
aggressive rates & dynamic pricing, combined with automated 
DR? Design pricing to Shift rather than Shed.

Shed: Targeted Shed for local capacity & distribution system service, 
which may require faster DR technology. Half of statewide Shed 
resources are in a locally constrained capacity area.

Shift: Explore transitioning conventional DR automation to Shift. ISO 
integration presents baseline & settlement challenges for daily 
resources – consider retail price pathways (“Shape”).

Shimmy: Ancillary services markets are “thin” but high value for grid. 
Explore portfolios with Shimmy & other services that can be 
provided with fast-responding automation technology.



Transitioning from Conventional to 
Advanced DR

Key Policy Considerations: 

◆Integration between policy at the PUCs and ISO (states and region in New England) to 
ensure that market designs are matched with most cost-effective pathways for DR services.

◆Continued work on how integrated energy efficiency (EE), behind-the-meter storage & DR 
can amplify value – integrated demand-side management (IDSM).

◆Identify opportunities to “future proof”investments in EE & DR – open standards for 
software and control technologies & “IoT” for dispatch, measurement & verification

◆Continued work to build portfolios of value streams at the system scale, on the distribution 
system, and at the site level – distributed resource planning (DRP). 

❑ Our model included first-order estimates for distribution system service. 
❑ With distribution system service, the result is an increase of about 4 GW of additional 

Shed DR capacity compared to a model run without portfolio approach
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Parting Thoughts
◆ Behind-the-meter storage, electric vehicles, new automation technology 
(”IoT”), distribution resource planning, and monetized distribution system service 
are all wild cards for future DR potential.

◆Integrating EE & DR resources helps optimize behind-the-meter resources. 
Customizing an integrated portfolio to meet grid needs over the next decade, not 
just one isolated energy or demand concern (saved kWh, reduced kW).  

◆Shift is fundamentally different from Shed – frequently dispatched, 
accumulating value, and could require bidirectional communication and control.

◆Shimmy markets are thin, but could add/improve value proposition when 
included in integrated portfolios with other DER/DR resources.
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Thank you!
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Methodology
LBNL-Load analysis groups IOU-provided customer load (~220,000 customers) & 
demographic data (~11 million customers) into “clusters,” based on observable similarities. 
We developed characteristic load profiles for total & end use-specific load clusters. LBNL-
Load forecasts loads for years 2020 & 2025 according to 2015 Integrated Energy Policy 
Report.

DR-Path generates a range of DR pathways based on load forecasts from LBNL-Load. 
These pathways represent likely futures, given technology adoption, DR participation & cost 
projections for existing & emerging technologies.  Technology cost projections & performance 
are run through Monte Carlo analysis to account for variance.

Renewable Energy Solutions (RESOLVE) model estimates a set of value benchmarks for each 
system DR type based on avoided investment & operation costs when DR is available for use. DR 
availability scenario ranges are run to establish DR’s value for two benchmark cases: low & high 
renewable energy curtailment levels. 
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How to Read a DR Supply Curve
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Annualized, including 
technology costs, 

financing, marketing & 
administration

DR market & 
technology trajectory 

scenarios

Average of Monte 
Carlo results for 
each scenario



Two DR Valuation Approaches
Supply & demand 
Intersections represent a 
procurement target or expected 
market outcome assuming 
business models & markets 
reflect estimates in model.

Two methods for estimating 
“demand curves.”
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DR & EE- like peas and carrots

Demand Response
•Action must be taken by customers, or automatically by 
devices, in response to a system event or signal
•Durability of measure lifetime
•Customers are recruited for limited terms and offered 
the program via outreach
•Constraints on how often the program can be 
dispatched & end use availability
•Lack of standards for devices and measurement
•Benefit streams for DR are not equal in all hours
•Incentives for participation vary across service providers 
and energy markets

Energy Efficiency
•Assumed lifetime provides a relatively predictable 
stream of energy benefits from fixed equipment under 
regular operation
•Measure lifetime
•Incentives paid through upstream, midstream, or 
downstream payments
•Energy Star standards, building codes
•Incentives are paid based on energy savings (typically 
from Energy Star rating)
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• Integrating EE & DR resources helps optimize behind the meter resources. Customizing an integrated 
portfolio to meet grid needs over the next decade, not just one isolated energy concern, (saved kWh, 
reduced kW).  

• Future proofing your EE and DR investments by combining programs and technologies solutions.


